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Bela primed for a sizzling summer  
 WONDERFUL to see BELA-BELA chilling out on 

Muizenberg beach! 

Our champion has enjoyed some well-earned 

down time since her return from Durban and 

according to trainer Justin Snaith “is improving 

all the time.” 

Due to her high rating, finding the right race to 

kick off her four-year-old campaign has not 

been easy and Snaith reported he will take it 

race by race: “Depending on the weight and 

draw, she could go for the Laisserfaire Stakes. If 

she gets top weight, she won’t run.”  

Two top level events definitely on the radar this 

Cape Summer season are the Paddock and 

Majorca Stakes. 

A dual classic winner, the daughter of Dynasty 

and famed broodmare Mystic Spring earned 

her Gr.1 spurs in last season’s Woolavington 

2000 at Greyville.  

Master to defend his crown 
VARSFONTEIN-foaled and raised MASTER SABINA is 

amongst the early entries for next month's Gr.1 Sansui 

Summer Cup and should he make the final field, it will 

be for the fourth consecutive time and also as the 

defending champion. 

The son of Jet Master boasts an exemplary record in 

the Turffontein showpiece, never having finished worse 

than second. Beaten a neck by former stable 

companion Yorker in 2013, he was favourite in 2014, 

but was a shock withdrawal when injured just days 

prior to the race. Sidelined for almost a year, he 

showed true grit and class to outbattle stable 

companion Deo Juvente in 2016. 

This past week, he made a fine impression in his 

seasonal bow when a close-up second over 1800m.  

Owned and bred by Michael de Broglio, Master Sabina 

is out of SA Oaks winner Sabina Park (Sportsworld), 

and is a third generation Varsfontein-bred, his fourth 

dam being Gr.1 Cape Fillies Guineas winner Kendal 

Green (New South Wales), who produced  juvenile Gr.1 

winner This England (Del Sarto).   
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Final Judgement back with a bang 

JUDPOT’s Gr.2 Golden Slipper winner Final 

Judgement started her three-year-old campaign 

with an eye-catching effort in this weekend’s Gr.2 

Choice Carriers Championship at Kenilworth.  

The Varsfontein-bred ran on stoutly to finish 

third, beaten no more than a length, behind 

Ektifaa and  Sail.  We now look forward to seeing 

her in the final line-up for the Gr.1 WSB Cape 

Fillies Guineas on December 3.  

 

Master Sabina wins the 2016 Sansui Summer Cup 
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Captain America the real deal 
“He is a once in a lifetime horse for his owners,” 
remarked trainer Brett Crawford, after  the 
victory of Varsfontein-bred Captain America in 
the Gr.3 Matchem Stakes at Durbanville. 
Notwithstanding an almost six-month absence 
from the track, the sole Gr.1 winner in the 11-
strong line-up was priced up a warm favourite for 
the 1400m event and he duly delivered, scoring 
by about a half-length. 
This victory certainly served as a huge confidence 
booster for the strapping son of Captain Al, who 
had gone winless in five starts since last season’s  
Gr.2 Green Point Stakes.  
The trainer confirmed he will follow a similar 
campaign this summer: a defence of that mile 
event, followed by the Gr.1 L’Ormarins Queen’s 
Plate and the Gr.1 Southern Sun Met. 
A millionaire three times over,  the half-brother to 
Gr.3 Jacaranda Handicap victress Aquitaine (Al 
Mufti) is out of Gr.3-placed Requista (Fort Wood). 
 

 

 

1450m to record a sparkling victory in the R1-million 

Gr.2 Supreme Cup and failed by just a neck in the Gr.3 

Track and Ball Derby at Scottsville, with Three 

Balloons making up the Judpot two-three.  

Fleet-footed fillies Little Genie and Double Whammy 

represented their sire with distinction in the sprinting 

ranks. Little Genie landed  the Listed Banyana 

Handicap and better still, capped a five-win streak in 

spectacular fashion to win the Gardenia over the 

minimum trip, having outduelled Gr.1 winner Carry On 

Alice by a head. 

Double Whammy, successful in the Gr.3 Diana Stakes 

at three, added the 1200m Listed Lady’s Pendant to 

her resume and is now a member of the Varsfontein 

broodmare band. 

Considering his largest crop to date will be 2yos this 

season, Judpot has plenty to look forward to.   

 

 
 

 
 
 
 

Judpot fits the bill 
 
The mark of a good stallion is his ability to sire 

winners across a wide spectrum, and on the strength 

of his achievements, that would certainly apply to  

Judpot. 

From his first three crops, the son of A P Indy has sired 
70% winners to runners, which include no less than 7 
Gr.1 horses. The son of A P Indy returned some 
impressive stats during the 2015-16 season. In 
addition to his 25% strike rate of SW/runners, he 
topped the list of 2yo stallions by AEPR and was the 
third leading Sire of 3yo’s by AEPR.  
The highlight of the season undoubtedly proved to be 
the classic  double of Juxtapose, who garnered two 
legs of the Triple Tiara, the SA Fillies Classic and SA 
Oaks. She ranked amongst the best of her generation 
and significantly, also joins Along Came Polly as the 
second three-year-old Gr.1 filly in her sire’s first three 
crops.  
Who’s to say there’s not another Gr.1 winner lurking 

amongs this season’s classic crop of fillies? 

 
 

Judpot sired just 16 fillies in his fourth crop, of which 

five raced as two-year-olds and three earned black 

type. Leading the trio was Varsfontein-bred Final 

Judgement, who claimed the Gr.2 Golden Slipper on 

Durban July day, while Maleficent landed the Listed 

Devon Air Stakes and Timedtoperfection ran third 

against colts in the Listed Godolphin Barb Stakes. 

Speaking of colts, Rocketball, Deputy Jud and Three 

Balloons also acquitted themselves with distinction.  

The former came within a nose of denying Abashiri 

the SA Derby and the Triple Crown.  A year earlier, 

Deputy Jud had split winner Legal Eagle and French 

Navy in the big race. Considering the former is the 

reigning Horse of the Year and French Navy was the 

champion three-year-old of his year, Deputy Jud’s 

effort speaks volumes of his class. As a four-year-old, 

he proved his versatility when dropping down to 

 
Requista pictured with her 2016 foal, a Judpot half-
sister to Captain America . Needless to say,  this 
outstanding filly  won’t grace any sale and will race 
in the Varsfontein silks. 

 


